We are Celebrating National Volunteer Week!

Volunteer Appreciation Week is a celebration of those who make the world a better place!

This week we honor and say THANK YOU - to our volunteer Tutors, Conversation Group Facilitators, Book Group Leaders, Career Access Lab Facilitators and Mentors, Intake Assessors, and Testers, and Members of our Board and Committees, as well as our program, event and office volunteers.

Your efforts, as EAL volunteers, help make our communities safe, welcoming and supportive places for all people to live and work.
THANK YOU for all that you do!

We invite the community to join us in applauding the efforts to these wonderful volunteers:

Shannon Ahearn
Alane Alinous
Andrew Albano
Florence Aldrich Bennett
Uz Armento
Geraldine Atkins
Suzanne Austin
Judy Axten
Athena (Tina) Babalas
Jeff Baberman
Amanda Baray
Julia Baroni
Mary Barrone
Ann Bartholomew
Julie Belliveau
Peter Belloiap
Maureen Bemami
Douglas Berger
Jeanne Berlman
Betty Blume (Hopkins)
Jim Boucher
Randy Brown
Denis Bradford
Phyllis Brooks
Danni Cao
Andrea Caplina
Coley Carden
Lisa Casey
Lorraine Carbon
Michael Carpenter
Eleanor Carra
Hee-Jung Chae
Monica Chamberlain
Barbara Chandler
Jean Chapman
Stella Chen
Porja Chugh
Peggy Claybrook
Gabrielle Clough
Julia Cohen
Richard Comboy
Judith Connery
Eilen Conroy
Terri (Ellen) Cole
Barbara Crickmay
Geraldine Cummings
Thelma Dakubo
Robin Davis
Melissa De Oliveira Assis
Matthew Deane
Billa Delili
Marie Delpedelidis
Jeanne Desantos
David Desjardins
John Devine
Prachit Dhavale
Kyle Dinhue
Mark Donavan
Margot Dushin
Amy Easton
Barbara Eaton
William Feiring
Vicki Ford
Gail Forman
Margaret Fortier
Christy Franceschelli
Peter Gimber
Ilda Gottlieb
Jennifer Graham
Edward Gray
Leeza Grinenko
Esra Gurcan
Laura Hall
Sarah Harder
Stacy Harris
David Hegarty
Laura Henry
Jean Herbert
Julia Hibben
Nancy Hunton
Geeta Kannan
Nancy Karasuinski
Ethan Katz
Marcy Koepking
Laura Kelley
Myrna Kesselman
Anna Kim
John Kimball
Suzanne Knight
Tori Koontz
Aileen Kounaves
Judy Kowal
Arthur Kress
Lorraine Krueman
Robin Kuthner
Barbara Lang
Melissa Lang
Sandi LaPerche
Lee LaPlante
Deborah Leahy
Ludy Liu
Joanne Lockie
Carol Long
Elise MacDonald
Karen MacKinnon
Ama Martins
Amanda Mathiesen
Elna McCarthy
Susan McDonough
Ginger McGuire
Lynne McNamara
Robert Meier
Catharine Melhorn
Kathrin Menzilcan
Diana Michelsen
Aleksandra Mielćelis
Tina Miller
Judy Minardi
Gil Mihal
Kendall Moffatt
Paul Mortensen
Hicham Mounsin
Stacie Mullen
Cathy Murman
Megan Murphy
Eve Nichols
Illi Nielsen
Caroline O
Duco Oates
Lynne Osborn
Mary Osgood
Colleen O'Shaughnessy
Rosalind O'Sullivan
Jane Palmer
Marlene Parent
Marilyn Perrichio
Thomas Phillips
Elisabeth Piquet
Michael Pinion
Mimi Reddick
Sherry Reesner
Basil Richardson
Tom Roose
Matt Roper
Deborah Roukhe
Diana Ryan
Cameron Sacarny
Karen Sandman
Bonny Saulnier
Marla Saunders
Eleniee Scheiner
Mili Shah
Teresa Sherman
Sourastra Simpson
Susan Siroky
Jean Small
Kathleen Smith
Sharon Soong
Marina Sorokin
Melissa Southwell
Jennifer Souza
Judy Steiner
Doris Taber
Abigail Taylor
Jeri Taylor
Leona To
Holly Turner
Sarah Umrnayer
Celina Vidal
Donna Wainwright
Gail Wallstrom
Maya Wall
Ellen Wang
Toby Ward
Finn Watts
Jessica Xuan Wei
(Carolanne) Maggie Whalen
Diana Whealan
Beverly Williams
Janice Wilson
Carol Woolf
Jun Wu
Sytarynyaidu (Tia) Wutalwari
Yan Xu
Laura Zalewski

Read the full press release